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QUIZ PROGRAMME 
ON S V E E P
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The Govt of India had advised all
the institutions across the nation
to form Electoral Literacy Club 
 for Systematic Voters Education
and Electoral Participation.

A quiz program was conducted in
the Sanskrit-week celebrations of
the academic year 2022-23 in
The Madras Sanskrit College,
Mylapore, Chennai.

Knowing the traditional background of the
students, one might wonder how would the
Sanskrit students participate in an English
quiz programme? But those who were present
in the Abhinava Vidya Teertha Auditorium
and witnessed the quiz programme, had no
other choice but getting  astonished. Thanks to
Dr. G. Visalam, Asst. Prof. English, who took
the leading role in preparing and presenting
such a wonderful program. Dr. Akhileshwara
Mishra gave a detailed introduction about the
Indian political system with  Vedic references.
After that, a short intro about the SVEEP
program was given by Shri. Jayanarayanan in
Tamil. Then, Dr. G. Visalam took over and
gave an intro in English and  explained the
rules for  the quiz. 

By that time, the audience were well
warmed up to witness the great programme.
Students of various batches took part and
competed as 4 teams. Each team had four
members. The teams were named after
legends of Indian Constitutional
Committee. 
Team-1 Dr. B. R. Ambedkar
Team-2 Shri Rajendra Prasad
Team-3 Shri V.T. Krishnamachary
Team-4 Shri B. N. Rau
The quiz was conducted in three rounds  by
Dr. Visalam which had general round, rapid
fire, buzzer round with negative marking
and what not! Throughout the program the
students from the audience section and the
lecturers were  clapping, cheering and
having a great time.  

Team named "Shri B.N. Rau" won the 1st prize with 95
points, where, Shubhang. N, Yogeshwaran. K,
Agneesh. K.G, & Srinivas.V were part of. 
Team named "Shri Rajendra Prasad", where, Lokesh. S,
Sarweswaran. S, Sitheshwaran. A, & Karpaga
Manokaran. B competed, won the 2nd prize with 85
points. 
Team named "Shri V.T. Krishnamachary" which
consisted of Swaminathan. P.G, Krishna Prasad. S,
SriVishnu.K & Gosakhan. M won the 3rd prize with 65
points. 

And the consolation prize went to the 4th team
named "Dr. B. R Ambedkar" where, Arun Kumar. T,
Selva Subramanian. M, Kesavanand. E.N &
Aniruddh Sridharaan took part and gave their best
and added 60 points to their table.

Dr. S. Arunasundaram, Dr.
Akhileshwara Mishra & Dr. G.
Visalam are the members of
Electoral Literacy Club holding
the positions of President,
Secretary & Co-ordinator
respectively.
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Earlier a student named Akash, kick-started the
program with  prayer and Abhinandan  welcomed the
gathering. Towards the end of the programme,
Arunprasad proposed a vote of thanks and the
programme came to an end with the chanting of
Shanti mantra. 


